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President – Ward Sevila
731 Skipjack Lane
Heathsville, Va. 22473
(804) 580-4177 / (703) 407-1983 (cell)

All National Meets and Tours are in bold

October

9 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
11 Karb Kings 9 -5 Fredericksburg
25 T&J’s Dairy Barn 11-2 Burgess
26 Roma Cruise-in 4-6 p.m.
November 1 Share on the Square 10-2 Montross
13 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
15 Farnham Manor 12 Noon Farnham
23 Roma Cruise-in & Party 2-4 p.m.
December 13 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
28 Roma Cruise-in 2-4 p.m.
Christmas party

E-mail: wsevila@msn.com
Vice President– Wayne Burgess
(804) 769-3063 / (804) 313-1983 (cell)
447 Minor Rd
Tappahannock, VA 22560
Secretary– Sherry Gatton
(804) 493-8657
E-mail: sherrytoday@va.metrocast.net
Treasurer– Mae Lynne Guest - (804) 443-4467
P.O. Box 237, Tappahannock, Va 22560
E-mail: mlandp92@aol.com
Activity Chairman/Director/Legislative
Representative - Paul Stosch (804) 333-1955

Editor’s note– Please forward pictures you take at any car
event to me at ineedapighere@yahoo.com

Activity Chairman/Director - Bob Sydnor
(804) 938-3606
E-mail: bmillersys@aol.com

Happy Anniversary !

Director - Ron Cook
(804) 493-9090
E-mail: Roncooks40ford@gmail.com

Bob & Kathy Bagley
Eddie &Laura Harlow Jr.

Membership Chair - Mary Jean Inscoe
14182 Ridge Road, King George, Va 22485
(540) 775-5424
E-mail: mjinscoe@3n.net

October Birthdays - Happy Birthday!

Press Secretary – Ward Sevila (acting)

5th Gary Ellis
7th Cecil Posey
9th Sandy Cook
15th Sherry Gatton
19th Earl Beauchamp
21st J.R. Roscher
23rd John Haszard
23rd Robert Bagley
25th Ann Wilburn
29th Joy Layne
29th Harry Inscoe
29th Ella Stokes

Editor – Caitlin Thomas
(804) 399-7022
E-mail: ineedapighere@yahoo.com
Webmaster - Ward Sevila (acting)
Car Show Chairman– Brent Gatton
410-231-8321 cell
E-mail: brenttoday@va.metrocast.net
Website Address– www.nnkregionaaca.org

Roma’s Cruise-in
Roma’s - Where good people make
you happy, happy, happy!

The following members are serving
refreshments for this year’s meetings. If
there is a conflict of some type, be sure
to have someone take over for you:

4th Sunday each month.
Next date: Oct. 26, 4-6 p.m.
Sick List
Sherry Gatton is recovering from shoulder
surgery. Please continue to pray for her.

Oct. - Gattons
Nov. - Peyton & Mae Lynne Guest
Dec. - Sydnors
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Northern Neck Region
President’s Report ”My Turn”
By Ward Sevila

that you are exempt from Federal income tax under
section 501(c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code”.
It further states, “Your effective date of exemption,
as shown in the heading of this letter, is retroactive
to the date of revocation”. In other words - no
penalty. Is this the IRS we’ve come to fear uh
love? Kudos to Dwayne, Mae Lynne and Janice
Canby for a job well done.

Where has the year gone? Here we are
heading into the fall already with a number of great
activities scheduled for the month of October.
Unfortunately one of them will not be the “Fall
Leaves Tour” of King and Queen County. Wayne
is juggling too many activities at the moment and
just did not have the time that was needed to make
all the contacts and lay out the plans for this tour.
He did say that he would like to revisit this as a
potential tour in the spring. We do have a number
of events planned though beginning with the
Montross Fall Festival and the Peoples Bank car
show on October 4. I will be traveling up to
Northern Virginia on October 5 to my son’s and
grandson’s car show Cars 4 the Cure”. You’re
welcome to join Cathie and me to caravan up there.
Past issues of the newsletter have contained copies
of the registration information. There is also the
cruise-in at the Dairy Barn in Burgess on October
26, 11 AM – 2 PM in support of the Northern Neck
Food Bank. All participants are to bring canned or
pantry food items.

At last month’s membership meeting Cheryl
Melton and Peyton Guest were tasked with
canvassing the membership in search of new
officer and members of the board. They have been
working hard on this effort and are looking for a
few members to step up as officers or board
members. I don’t want to sound overly dramatic
but the future of your club depends on refreshing
the leadership from time-to-time. Please seriously
consider this opportunity when asked.
Hope to see you at one of the October events or
our monthly meeting.

There are some other non-region events going
on as well during the month such as Karb Kings in
Fredericksburg on October 11 and though I have
little information on it at this point the Bowling
Green “Harvest Festival” is on Oct. 18. Never
attended this one but I understand it’s really a good
one and worth attending. If you know of any other
events please pass the word to others or just let me
know and I will get the word out.

Twelve Funny Bumper Stickers
1. “Madness Takes Its Toll. Please Have Exact
Change.”
2. “Buckle Up. It Makes It Harder For Aliens To
Snatch You From The Car.”
3. “My Reality Check Just Bounced.”
4. “Sorry, Officer. My Radar Detector Was
Unplugged.”
5. “Alcohol and Calculus Don’t Mix: Do Not
Drink And Derive.”
6. “Forget World Peace. Visualize Using Your
Turn Signal.”
7. “Beauty is in the Eye of the Beer Holder.”
8. “If You Can Read This, I’ve Lost My Trailer.”
9. “No Radio. Already Stolen. Sorry To
Disappoint You.”
10. “If You Don’t Like The Way I Drive, Stay Off
The Sidewalk!”
11. “Honk If You Love Peace and Quiet.”
12. “Keep Honking. I’m Reloading.”

It’s time to renew your dues for 2015 (I know,
already?) so there is a dues/application form
included in this newsletter. Please renew your
dues as early as possible so we can begin to
construct the membership directory for next year.
We also have 3 new complimentary forms from the
AACA Headquarters for new members for 2015.
Lets keep this great club growing so here’s an
opportunity to get those friends to come join us.
Good news regarding our request to the IRS to
reinstate our “non-profit” status – I just received a
reply today stating in part “we have determined
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paid is on vacation for a month. So, we do not know how
much money we will receive yet. Ward and everyone
expressed their appreciation for Ted Thomas over seeing this
club event. Job well done.
New Business
-Fall Festival and Peoples Bank Car Show is October 4th 9
a.m. to 12:00 in Montross.
-Share On The Square is in Montross as well on November
1st 10 a.m to 2 p.m. at the Courthouse. Bring can goods as
well as your car. You use the can goods to vote for your
favorite car. The canned goods go to the needy.
-We have some complimentary memberships left. Dwayne
is to give 1 to Janice for her help on the Not-For-Profit tax
paper work prep.
-Richmond Co. Vol. Fired Dept. Car Show – Ron Cook won
3 awards and Albert Jones won an award too.
-Club Store reminder that items are still available.
-Topping, VA show is Sept. 27th and they may have the
flying lawnmower there again this year.
-Wings & Wheels in Virginia Beach is coming up too on
September 27 as well.
-Karb Kings Rat Rod show is October 11th in
Fredericksburg.
-Cars For The Cure show is October 5th – There will be
Motorcycles, Exotics, etc.. It’s a good show and for a good
cause (Type 1 Diabetes). Ward thanked the club for their
donation again this year. And, he recognized Peyton & Mae
Lynne for their contribution as well.
-Dairy Barn in Burgess proposed having a food drive/cruisein on September 27th. There was discussion on this date
conflicting with several other events and the club voted to
move this date to October 25th 11 a.m to 2 p.m.
-Annual Club Dinner & Meeting is proposed for January 4th
or 11th. Paul Stosch will check the availability of the
Firehouse and Caterers.
-Christmas Get-Together will be at Romas December 28th .
Remember to bring a gift ($10.00 or less) to trade with for
the trading game if you want to play. We have adopted this
game, the last 2 years and it is a lot of fun.
-ODMA – they judge cars according to a point system for
correct original cars. Bill Lewis got first place last year in
his class. Wayne and Ward are representatives on this
committee and would like to be replaced. Wayne has been
doing this for 10 years and Ward has been serving as well for
6 years. The ODMA dues have been paid. Whoever steps
up to be on this committee, will attend the meeting at
Stanton, Virginia on November 22nd . No one volunteered.
-Election time. Ward asked for a volunteer to chair the
nominating committee to get board member candidates.
Cheryl Melton suggested a letter/email be sent around
asking for volunteers as candidates. Ward said he did not
believe that she would get much of a response. Cheryl
volunteered to send it out and be the chairperson. Elections
are normally done by November and then we could vote on
December 11th. Peyton said Wayne thinks we need to get
someone to be Vice-President to replace him. He is too busy
with headquarters. Ward announced to everyone to not be

Meeting Minutes 9/11/14
By: Sherry Gatton
Minutes 9/11/14
By: Sherry Gatton
-Ward spoke regarding reflecting on 9/11 and the victims and
heroes of that day 13 years ago.
-Thanks to Caitlin Thomas for the newsletter and to Sherry
Gatton for helping in the transition.
-Birthdays were recognized
-Sick list – Brent & Sherry Gatton both are mending from
their minor surgeries. Margaret Stosch is doing fair after
being in and out of the hospital. Paul Stosch’s back is giving
him trouble. Shorty and Gene need our prayers for their
health. Joann Courtney had back surgery 2 weeks ago and
will be recovering for 6 months. Charlene Schnakenberg has
re-broke her heel. Lewis Stokes has been getting treatment
for kidney failure. Peyton says Lewis is not in the hospital
and he is doing fairly well. Robbins Douglas is doing better
now.
-Minutes were motioned to approve, 2nd and approved.
-Treasurer’s report was read, motioned to approve, 2nd and
approved.
Old Business
-Ward said the picnic was very successful and he thanked
everyone for the food. He said we had a great chairperson
(thanks to Cheryl Melton), who pulled it all together.
-The Capt. Thomas Boat Ride was great and thanks to
Wayne Burgess for suggesting it and organizing it. Everyone
had lots of fun and learning history. And thanks to Peyton
Guest too. Cheryl Melton said thanks to the club for
showing their appreciation in this manner and recognizing
the members for their work throughout the year.
-Farmers Market in Heathville – Ward said he is proud of the
turnout by our club members. The foundation chair, Corinne
Anthony appreciated it and wants us to do it next year too.
We had around 30 cars. The Corvette Club and Memory
Lane Club were there as well. Ward said thanks to all that
came.
-Yorktown was fun. Wayne is still working on our club’s
fall tour and hopes we can have the other clubs joining us.
-Not-For-Profit-Status – Dwayne Schnakenberg has been
working on this for our club. Received the return receipt for
our application to reinstate our non-profit status from the
IRS. But, that does not mean that it is approved yet.
-Richmond Co. Fair – All went well. The guy who organizes
the workers (parking, etc.) and determines how much is to be
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only be participating when there was not the
required quorum present? It was then motioned
“to create not more than 3 “at large” Board
member positions who will not be able to vote
unless the quorum is not met. It was 2nd and
approved.
-Mae Lynne Guest said club shirts and hats went
up with this new order, and wanted to know if the
price of the shirts & caps should be raised. There
was some discussion to make sure that the “setup” fees had been already been re-cooped and then
agreed that the sales price should be $1.00 above
cost. Ward stated that he would be getting
pictures of the shirts and caps and the new long
sleeve dress shirts Peyton & Mae Lynne had
ordered, to put the pictures and sales info on the
web site and to put the same pictures in the
newsletter too. It will also be announced that the
shirts can be monogrammed. Mae Lynne is to get
all the pricing together for this.
-Mae Lynne also presented a check from the
Richmond Co. Fair for $742.50 for our club’s
participation in the 2014 fair parking and ticket
sales.
-Bob Sydnor suggested that the club help Peyton
Guest with door prizes for the “Cruise-Ins” at
Romas. Bob told how much harder it is for Peyton
to acquire donations from the same vendors and
with the economy. Bob also asked if a budget
could be approved to purchase items. There was a
discussion as to the budget for the door prizes coming from 50/50 sales or straight from the
general fund. Ward said that it should come from
the general fund for bookkeeping purposes, etc.

afraid to volunteer for a position and that you would not be
alone. Everyone proclaimed their thanks to Ward for his
many years of service and how appreciative we all are for his
hard work.
Meeting adjourned
Ed Melton won the 50/50.

Board Meeting Minutes 9/28/14
By Sherry Gatton
-Ward Sevila spoke of an additional person who
wants to be on the board. So, he was thinking of
the possibility of creating an “at large” board
member position, but wanted the current board’s
thoughts on how a board member “at large” would
be able to vote on issues. The reason for an “at
large” Board member is to be able to bring
members in who want to serve when there are no
vacancies on the board. The at large member
would not normally be a voting member but
during those circumstances when we do not have
the required quorum (5 out of 7) board members
present the at large member could vote.
He discussed that when we re-do the “By-Laws”,
we need to figure what positions can vote. Wayne
Burgess says that this issue will (coincidentally)
be discussed at the corporate level. It was
suggested that Ward talk to Earl Beauchamp.
After some discussion, Sherry Gatton wanted to be
sure that the “at large” board member(s) would
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“Getting To Know You” Series #5
Scoop Thomas Getting the Scoop on . . . . “Brent & Sherry Gatton”

Brent

that night. They went to the garage and
removed the drive shaft from the brother’s car
and fixed the 63 and continued to drive around.
The brother found a puddle of oil under his car
in the garage the next day. Brent didn’t really
lust for any cars since his friends had muscle
cars from the 60’s and 70’s and he was into trifive Chevys and 30’s fords. His biggest
influence was his older brother who let Brent
help him work on cars. They would go to junk
yards to get parts and return home to work
together. He remembers celebrating his 16th
birthday by driving his brother’s 55 Chevy
convertible with open headers and a four speed
around town at night in the dark. Brent was
born in Washington, D.C. Sherry asked him
which hospital. He answered that he was too
young to remember! He grew up in Friendly,
Maryland in Prince Georges County. He has no
family except for cousins who live in the
immediate area. He has a sister who lives in
Georgia. Brent said that Paul Stosch and Bill
Lewis came by the shop on several occasions
and persuaded him to join the NN AACA. He
thought it would be a good way to meet new
friends in Virginia. This has resulted in getting
new friends and customers for his business. He
was a member of the Southern Maryland street
Rods club when he was 17-18, but admitted
that he was not very active.
His hobby is music. He plays the drums and
sings. We can all remember what a great job he
did singing at this year’s club picnic. When
asked how he met Sherry, he first met her at
one of his brother’s shows. He met her for a
second time at a benefit for his brother’s
daughter after his brother’s death. They
started dating after the benefit in December
1994 and were married in November 1995. He
worked in a body shop after school. He worked
for a phone company for 9 years after high
school. He then started a collision body shop
with a friend in 1989, but didn’t get to work on

Brent’s first car
was a 1934 4 door
Ford Street Rod
which was black
with crushed red
velvet interior and
a small block
Chevy engine. His
brother had
started building
the car and his
parents bought it when Brent was a sophomore.
He finished the project at the end of his senior
year in high school. He sold the 34 for a down
payment on his first house. He also worked on
a 1957 Chevy hard top which he finished at
the end of his senior year. He still has the 57 in
pieces in his shop. His daily driver was a 1962
Chevy II which was his mother’s car. Brent’s
first old car was the 34. He was into cars at an
early age since his older brother who was 15
years older was always into hot rods. He
helped to work on a 1931 Ford when he was
13.Brent’s uncle was a big Model A guy.
Brent’s current model A was restored by his
uncle and owned first by his brother. Brent
shared that his mother bought him a model car
when he was 4 years old. He completed the
assembly of the model car without any help.
His first love has always been cars. Brent
always dreamed of having a fast race car. He
built a 1957 station wagon with parts from his
57 Chevy hard top which is why it is in pieces
in his shop. Before he disassembled the hard
top he loved to street race. He remembers a
group of guy from colonial Beach coming to
Maryland for street racing. He proudly said
that he beat them all! He told a story of being
with a bunch of friends who left the drive-in in
a 1963 Impala and broke a drive shaft. His
friend’s brother’s 63 was at home in the garage
6

many old cars. His brother added a big
addition to his garage and Brent worked there
for almost a couple of years. While working for
another phone company and cable TV for
several years, he did side work on cars at his
home. He started working for himself and
focusing on his restoration business around
2002-2003 in a four car garage at his home. He
remembers working on a 1969 Mach I, 1971
Mach I, a couple of 1957 Chevys, and a 1960 El
Camino. He started a lot of car projects for
people and wasn’t able to complete them
because the people ran out of money. Brent
closed with saying that it’s been nice getting to
know the people down here. He enjoys the club
members as a diverse group of people.

in an antique store and immediately bought it.
She played a small church organ, and then
played a large church organ with 25 pedals.
She now has an electronic keyboard and plays
it with bands. When she and Brent were dating
they went to a birthday party where they were
playing music. Brent knew all the words to a
certain song that was being played. Sherry said
to Brent, “Are you going to see any of these
people tomorrow morning?” Brent said no and
went up and sang. He was so nervous that he
was smoking, drinking a beer and holding the
microphone all at the same time! Sherry
wondered how he managed to sing while
drinking and smoking at the same time. Sherry
dreamed of having a Corvette. In 1984 she got
a 1969 anniversary silver and black with
chrome T-top as a divorcee and who was living
it up! I then asked her if she had any memories
with cars. She told me a story where she was in
her father’s Chevy II which had a new clutch
in it. As she was pulling out of McDonald’s she
squealed the tires which scared her. Another
car story is when her brother helped her back
her 17’ Bay liner boat into the water. She had
purchased shrimp and had them in a take
home box in the trunk. He backed the car so
far back that the trunk was under water. When
he pulled the car out she opened the trunk and
said, “Look! There’s shrimp in my trunk!” A
final story is when she changed the oil in the
car by herself. The car was using oil like crazy.
She would have to put 5 quarts in at a time
when she put gas in the car. Her father found
that she had tightened the oil filter so tight that
the oil filter wrench had punched a hole in the
oil filter. She loved her first 8 cylinder car
which was her 1969 Corvette. She loved to put
it in drive with the break on and watch the
back end squat. It reminded her of how the
horses would squat in a horse pulling contest.
She thought she was big stuff with all that
horse power! Her father influenced her love of
old cars by taking her to car shows. He would
always tell her how great the clucking sound of
the Model A engine was. She loved to watch the
steam engines on the Stanley Steamer cars.
Sherry was born in Sibley Hospital in

Sherry
Sherry’s first car she drove was her parents
1962 Chevy II, her first car she owned was a
1976 Chevy Nova which she owned for 17
years. She told me a story where she had
painted it with 7 cans of Rustoleum spray
paint, sanded it and had lots of ridges in the
body of the car. She said that if Brent had
found out that she sanded it that he would have
had a fit. She then told me a story where she
was driving in the snow one night and came
upon a hill of snow. So she started to drive over
it and noticed that her clutch foot started to
ride up. She shined a light in the floor board
and saw that the snow was coming through a
hole in the floor board! She then wanted her
father to fix the hole but he said to use the hole
for a trash can. Another night she came home,
and stopped in her driveway and said, “Well
ole blue we made it home.” She said the door
handles were rattling as if the car was
laughing. She sold her Chevy Nova for $500
after 17 years of having it. She asked the guy
she was selling it to if he wanted to test drive
the car and he simply said, “No ride, give me
the keys.” And went back into the house!
Sherry’s 1st old car was a 1946 Ford when she
met Brent. Her first love was music. Her cousin
gave her a little chord organ that had pipes, she
played it so much that she wore it out. Years
later she found an exact duplicate of the organ
7

Richmond County Fire Department Car Show
Washington, DC. She grew up in Clinton,
Maryland. Her mother, father, and two
brothers all still live in Maryland. Sherry
credited Paul Stosch in getting her to join the
NN AACA. She said the first time she met Paul
was when they were new to the area had first
opened the shop. She was in the back of the
dark shop when a strange man came in and
spoke to her which scared her to death. She
said Paul insisted they join the club so they
could meet new people in the area. Sherry and
Brent picked this area when a friend who had
bought land here invited them to come over.
He told them that the taxes were cheaper than
Southern Maryland and there were nice people
here. He had previously bought a building
from Brandywine. He secured the keys and
took them to see the building which is their
current shop. They moved into their current
shop in 2009.
Sherry has not belonged to any other clubs
since she was in the business of making
trophies and plaques for all of the car clubs
and couldn’t pick just one for fear of losing
business. Her hobbies are music, crafts, and
recreating on the water.

Ron with
his best
of show
trophy.
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AACA and NNR AACA MEMBER RENEWALS and NEW APPLICATIONS FORM
Members shall fill out the renewal/application form and mail with separate checks before
December 31st of the current year for the up coming year membership to:
Mary Jean Inscoe – 14182 Ridge Road – King George, VA 22485
Members must be in good standing with the National AACA to become a NNR member. The Membership Committee shall
forward the National AACA check with the renewal/application form to National AACA. Those members belonging to more
than one region or pay their National AACA dues direct to the National Headquarters, must enclose a valid National AACA
membership dues card or copy at the time they pay their dues, which shall be returned to the member with their Regional
membership card, unless it is a copy.

ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF AMERICA (AACA) FORM
Renewal or New Membership Information: Please print information and send to Mary Jean Inscoe with check made payable
to AACA for National dues - $35.00.
=================================================================================================

.
Date:______________ E-Mail__________________________________

AACA#______________________________

Name - First, Last:__________________________________ Spouse - First. Last:__________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:_______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone No:________________ Fax No:________________ Sponsor (if new) - First, Last:____________________________
Vehicle Information, Year, Make, Model:__________________________________________________________________
O Joint Membership - $35.00
O Junior Membership - $10.00
Age: ________

O Student Membership - $12.00
O Life Member - $600.00
Needed for Junior Membership
Date of Birth: ______________
Sex:________

Northern Neck Region (NNR AACA) Renewal Form
Mail form and check to: Mary Jean Inscoe – 14182 Ridge Road – King George, VA 22485
Dues - $20.00 Make check payable to Northern Neck Region, AACA for Local dues
Name:_________________________________________

AACA#_____________________________

Spouse Name:________________________________________

Phone No.:_________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________ City/Town:_________________________________
State:_____ Zip Code: ________ Your Birthday _______ Spouse Birthday________ Wedding Anniversary__________
(Month/day)

(Month/day)

(Month/day)

E-mail address:_______________________________________ Vehicles: 1)_________________ 2)________________
3)_______________________ 4)__________________ 5)___________________ Note: please send separate page for extra cars!
Hobbies:___________________________________________________________

PLEASE NOTE any committees or

officer positions that you would be interested in serving on or holding: ___________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE NOTE any computer skills and level you may be willing to use as a member of our club:_____________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Note: please use a separate page if more room is needed.
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FORM REVISED 10/2013

The Karb Kings VA presents the “Rockabilly Hot
Rod Rumble” Hot Rod & Kustom Car Show
Saturday October 11, 2014 ( 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. @
Fredericksburg Fair Grounds 2400 Airport Ave.,
Fredericksburg, VA 22401. Registration starts at 8
a.m.- 1 p.m. Spectators are free. Rockabilly bands,
vendors, Kustom trophies, pin up contest, food,
pinstripers to stripe your car, DJ, door prizes,
tattooing on sight, Kustom art show panel jam, bull
riding, and much, much more. Open to all pre 1972
cars, trucks, bikes. There is also an “after party” @
Hardtimes Café, Fredericksburg .. . featuring the
“Three Bad Jacks”. 4 Bands, contest. Donations are
welcome at the show. We also have hotel rooms
cheap. Call the Best Western @ 540-786-7404
$59.00 rooms. There will be a pre party . . Friday
night @ Q Ball Café, Fredericksburg. If you need
more info, please call 540-207-8939 or 540-9073470. This show is looking to be huge. 2013 was a
large show, don't miss this one . . . Thanks. Just
added Sunday Oct. 12 at noon, the Rockabilly Horror
Fest Car Cruise at Q Ball Café, Fredericksburg, VA.
Hot Rods, Horror Movie Stars, and the car
“Christine” will be there with lots of bands.

Farnham Manor Event
Farnham Manor is organizing a fall festival
for November 15, 2014. Anyone who can
bring antique automobiles would be greatly
appreciated!!
Again the Horsehead Pickers will be there
and food available. Festivities begin at
12:00 noon!!
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Stratford Hall Wine and Oyster Festival

Ward’s 62’ Corvette

Paul’s 63’ Chevrolet SS

Buzzie’s 34’ Ford
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Wings, Wheels, and Keel’s Car Show
More pictures on next page

How was the funnel cake Paul?

Dave and Cindy Franklin’s 56 Ford pick up

Mark’s Cobra
You should have heard the sound this
plane made when it took off down the
runway.
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Wing’s, Wheel’s and Keel’s Car Show continued

Buzzie’s 34’ Ford

Ted’s 70’ Chevelle

Harry’s 64’ Chevrolet SS

Bob and Gloria’s 64’ Econoline Pick
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Northern Neck Region

Space Available

9/15

Space Available
06/15

06/15
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668 GRANARY ROAD

6-15

4-15

Brooks Lawn Service
Gene & “Shorty”

You Grow it and We Mow It!

&

Brooks Seafood
Special Seafood Products
Center Cross, Virginia
804-443-5227

9-14

3-15

Chandler Chevrolet-Tappahannock
www.chandlerchevrolet.com
1-800-797-1581

11-2014

Free State Inspection with coupon
Must be Antique Car Club Member or have parking stub from
NNRAACA Event! Limit-One per Member!
15
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Clayton Homes
1782 Tappahannock Blvd.
Tappahannock, VA 22560

Come See Our New
Homes and visit with
Larry & Chris

Lan
d/
Pack Home
ages

Tappahannock, VA

6-15

804-443-4769

Rt. 360& Rt. 17

4-08

16

Please Patronize our Sponsors!
Owner
Mike Botkin

5- 15

2-15

Antiques to Modern Car Repairs

FRANK’S UPHOLSTERY
Lagrange Industrial Park
406 Lagrange Drive, Suite 4A
Tappahannock, VA 22560

4-15

35 Years Experience
Seat Covers and Tops
Boats, Golf Carts,
New & Antique Cars
9-14

6-10

CALL 804-445-1555

5-15

9-14

5-15

Website; www.riverlandinsurers.com

New Hagerty Usage and Mileage Program
Vehicles insured in our program must be used on a limited basis consistent with the operation of something valuable, such as club functions,
exhibitions, organized meets, tours and limited pleasure driving. Hagerty has no strict mileage limitation for collector vehicles used in this
manner. We want customers to feel comfortable driving their collector cars on a limited basis without watching the odometer. Limited use does
NOT mean that vehicles will be used for normal or backup daily transportation, such as driving to and from work, or school, or for daily
errands. We will not insure vehicles used for high-speed racing, or high-speed rallying, or for the commercial transportation of goods and
passengers (such as rentals, commercial hauling, etc.).
Mechanicsville Office
6370 Mechanicsville Turnpike, #102
Mechanicsville, 23111VA
Phone (804) 723-4952
Fax (804) 723-4962

Proud Sponsors of the Tappahannock RivahFest and the
Northern Neck Region, AACA
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The NORTHERN NECK REGION, AACA, INC.
731 Skipjack Lane
Heathsville, Va 22473
EDITOR - Caitlin Thomas
804-399-7022
E-mail: sherrytoday@va.metrocast.net
Webmaster-Ward Sevila (acting)
804-580-4177
E-mail: wsevila@msn.com
Website: www.nnkregionaaca.org

THURSDAY!
Oct. 9, 7:30 pm
Callao Prof. Center
268 Northumberland Hwy
Callao, Virginia

TO:

NEXT MEETING
DATE!!!
DO NOT MISS IT!

NOTE FROM EDITOR!
If you are a member and hear of some other
member not getting their newsletter, please let
me, or another board member know!

Northern Neck Region Ad Rates
Business Card…………………….$30.00
Quarter Page…………..………….$75.00
Half Page…………….….………$125.00
Full Page…………….….....…….$250.00

Club
T-Shirts, Hats, and
Car Medallions are on
sale now
Shirts and hats are
embroidered with the club logo. Shirts $15.00 each, Hats
$10.00 each. Medallions $15.00 each.

King & Queen Fall Tour
The Fall Tour planned for October 18 has been postponed
until the Spring. With Hershey next week and our daughter's
wedding (rehearsals, wedding, bank withdrawers, poverty)
next week too, I was just not able to put it together in time
for a tour without problems. I told Ward we can plan it for
the Spring, thereby also giving other regions more time to
prepare as many have asked to come with us that day.

This is what Gloria and I look forward to each
year in the AACA. We love to travel and while
touring back in 2007, I used to take a lot of
pictures while on AACA National Tours. Cut and
paste the below web address into your web
browser and follow along with our travels back in
2007. Just so you know we will be going back to
this same California town in 2015 for another
Santa Rosa tour. (Oh, click on the pictures to
enlarge them!)
Wayne
http://forums.aaca.org/f213/touring-sonomacounty-236220.html

Spring/Summer Cruise-in at
Roma Ristorante
Every 4th Sunday
4-6 PM - Summer Hours !
The NNRAACA Editor reserves the right to edit, or, change any material submitted
if it is not in the best interest of the region. Any materials are the property of the
Northern Neck Region, but can be reprinted if proper credit is given to the
Northern Neck Region’s Antique Auto News.
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